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Important information about this publication:
This is the October, 2011 issue of the RivenSTAR, a publication
of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West
Lafayette, IN 47906. It is not a corporate publication of SCA,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of
our contributors.
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.) Use
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email:
miller41@purdue.edu
Credits: A portion of the images in this publication are
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000. The Rivenstar shield was
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma. Pdf conversion
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile. Officer badges
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/
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Regular Weekly Activities Info
Mondays
7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal
8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings
Held in Stewart Center at Purdue
See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue.

Tuesdays
Archery Practice - Currently on Hiatus

Wednesdays
8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ)
Contact: Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid‟ (Tammy E. Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Sundays
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice
Contact: Leonie (Leonie Leduc)
email: redstormthunder@gmail.com

More Activities!
Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting, and
are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons from 1-4 pm.
Drum Practices will be held on either Tuesday or Thursday evenings at the Morton Community Center. Check the Rivenstar website and email list for updates.
Contact Kat at: izmaragd@yahoo.com

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaardhersson,
Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor)

Chronicler - Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller)
email: miller41@purdue.edu

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com

MoAS - Lady Olwen of Buckland (Sara Clark)
email: urthmomma@aol.com

Seneschal - Leonie (Leonie Leduc)
email: redstormthunder@gmail.com

Chirurgeon - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)
email: danajoym@gmail.com

Knight's Marshal - Corwin Roberts (Aaron Bilodeau)
email: corwinroberts@gmail.com

Exchequer - Lady Giuliana Fornician (Julie Pierson)
email: piersonj@purdue.edu

Rapier Marshal - Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid‟ (Tammy E. Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek)
email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com

Archery Marshal - position currently open

Web Minister - THL Arrantxa Idazle Iruñekoa (Heather Bungard
Janney) email: arrantxa@comcast.net

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
Herald - Lord Janusz Zawisza (Paul Radecki)
email: lordjanusz@juno.com
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Dance Mistress - Lady Leonie (Leonie Leduc) email: redstormthunder@gmail.com
Medieval Society of Purdue President - Lady Briana of Darkhorse
(Mary Ellen Miller) email: barukami@hotmail.com
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Business Meeting Minutes:
Monday, August 29, 2011
Event Reports: Katya dyed yarn in her kitchen
this week. There was riding practice at Huis
Doorn. They practiced the Rivenstar relay in
preparation for Havoc in Hastings because the
equestrians are the defending team champions.
This mean that they must come up with the challenge for this year.
Officer Reports: Herald—nothing to report
Chatelaine—Rocky will be at Call-out on Wed
from 8-10 at the Armory.
Chirurgeon—Everyone is still happy and alive as
far as she knows.
Baron—nothing to report
Exchequer (pseudo exchequer as in Sigulf reporting for Giuliana) - the Exchequer won‟t be able to
attend meetings for the next nine weeks due to taking classes.
A&S—The Fall A&S season is ramping up.
MKAOD has great classes coming up. Fall
Craftsperson‟s faires are coming up with Constellation‟s at the end of Oct. Report not due for a
month and a half yet.
Student Org.—Call-out is Wed at the Armory. If
there are any suggestions for changes to call-out
let Briana know. Madrigals are on for a 9 PM
demo. Everyone bring stuff to display and wear
spiffy things. Bring smiles. Flyers have been
dealt with.
Chronicler—Nothing to report—send pictures and
other things. Pieter then had a history lesson for
Marian brought on by an article in the Exponent.
(see additional article in the issue.)
Equestrian—Riding practice is Thurs at 7 and then
there will be packing for Friday morning departure
to Havoc. Check the Rivenlist if you can help.
Madrigals—Christmas Court is coming and we
have a new piece to sing. We are starting from
scratch so if anyone wants to join the madrigals,
now is the time.
Beaver Report—at long last the beaver made an
appearance for Katya‟s sake (but she didn‟t see it).
Seneschal—We are still a Barony. Time to start
contemplating Christmas Court sites. Katya suggested Trinity Church downtown. Date: 12/3
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In other news—Pieter and Nan reported that Imelda
got to Miami and has already been to fencing practice.
She is looking for an apartment too. All is well with
her.
Other—other news—Rocky announced that the
Feast of the Hunter‟s Moon is looking for help on
Sept. 22 and 23 at the Trader‟s cabin. These are the
children‟s days.
Monday, September 12, 2011
Event Reports—Takaya reported arriving at Havoc
in Hastings at 2 AM. Pieter reported that about 1 AM
the road got rough then rougher and rougher when he
discovered that they were about to lose the tread on
the left rear tire. They jacked up the truck near Fort
Wayne with the horses in it and were able to get it going again. Rivenstar was represented by Takaya,
Pieter, Nan, Kiltigern, Tristan, and Gwen. They all
reported that is was really, really hot (in the 90‟s) and
humid. The heat index was over 100 and bugs were
everywhere. Tristan had to sleep in the horse trailer to
get away from them. Pieter won the individual competition. There was a great feast on Saturday night
with a fantastic salad, chicken barley soup, three different meat dishes including roast pork and beef
dumplings. There were also baked cinnamon apples
and rich hazelnut tarts. They did all this with roasters
under pop-up tents! Sunday was cooler for the team
competitions. There were 9 horses total. Five of them
were from IN. Our equestrian team tried real hard not
to bring the trophy home this year. Some of our riders
even rode for other teams! Still, the contents of the
trophy were dispersed among all present. They also
had a silent auction using coins that the teens and
tweens could earn. They were falling all over themselves to shovel “stuff” and carry hay etc. so as to
have money to spend at the auction. There was a trail
ride after the team competition but the meadows were
not mowed this year as they were last year. They
were crossing the meadows using tire tracks as a path.
All of a sudden, Shadow carrying Pieter stopped with
legs splayed and a turkey shot off from between them.
Gwen and Takaya riding behind were really surprised!
So now there is a new Havoc sport—turkey hunting
using retrieval horses. The second night there was a
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carry-in with all the leftovers from the first night too!
Yum. At this point Leonie asked of Pieter—”Oh he
who likes to win things, was there fencing?” Yes,
Pieter won the fencing tournament which included a
bunch of rookies, Warder Max and himself. After
that, the temperature took a 50 degree nosedive down
to about 50 degrees, so it was a cool night. They say
that the format for Havoc may change next year.
Pieter also reported that last weekend he went to Harvest Day and DID NOT win the tournament. He
came in second. Had a great time with a straight up
double elimination tourney and a traditional bear pit
after it. There were about 20 fencers including 8
Pennsic Champions and 3 Masters of Defense from
three different Kingdoms.
Officer Reports: Herald—Janusz reported that his
band was in St Louis and saw Jessi and Aendreu.
His report is due at the end of the month. Go to the
Kingdom order of precedence and check your entry
to be sure it is right.
Baroness—nothing to report
Chatelaine—If you need garb, see Rocky for loaner
gear. Gold Key could use donations of more cold
weather garb like capes.
Chirurgeon—everyone is still alive
Baron—Wulf speaking for the web minister says to
use email for communication for now. His Excellency also indicated that it would be a good idea if all
essential officers had a drop-dead deputy appointed
saying that Vicars had to be deputies for the Baron
and Baroness until an election could be taken.
The Vicar for the Baron is Sigulf and the Vicar for
the Baroness is Rocky. If you are an officer, ask
someone to be named your deputy. Alternatively, if
you are interested in an office, then approach an officer to let them know of your interest. In addition,
Wulf mentioned that Halloween is coming and that
means the Annual Pun Party. How about Friday
night Oct. 29th at Wulf and „Coise‟s house.
Exchequer—Sigulf for Giuliana reports that he delivered a chick to Dani to sign and received the receipts
for the Equestrian event‟s food from Marian. The
report is due soon.
Student Org.—There are a lot of new students this
semester. Briana is planning on restarting dance on
9/25 at the South Tower from noon to 2. Friday
Page 4
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night will be movie night at the Miller‟s at 6:30.
They are starting with movies off her shelf then deciding from there for the next time. There will be a
carpool from the Armory for those needing rides.
Thanks to all the people who offered their A&S
skills, she will be in contact soon. Fencing practice
went really well. When two new people showed up
part way through, another new member who is a
saberist, helped them with the first steps. There are
7 new fencers which means more fighters than
loaner swords. Felicia is a new member of the
Madrigali. Also noted was that last year, Briana
and Amalie were in contact with a guy named Paul
from MARS (Medieval Assn at Purdue) and the
two groups may do something together for Valentine‟s Day in the area of a Dance.
A&S—Olwen offered to help the student org.
There are lots of craftsperson‟s faires coming up.
Also her report is soon due. There are new categories for regional A&S such as kitchen practices,
bead working (in it‟s own category rather than
glass—other), Cheese making, bread making and
period food presentation. There is no criteria yet.
Chronicler—nothing to report just send stuff of interest.
Madrigals—We are doing Il Et Bel Et Bon up to
measure 21 with the la la‟s … soon to come—
words.
Remember that throw down in tomorrow.
Seneschal—last meeting there was a suggestion for
Christmas Court sites. We need to nail it down
soon. Also, Leonie is looking for a potential new
Seneschal to take her place. Please see her if you
are interested.
New Business: Pieter asked the question about the
A&S happenings for the new folks. When are we
expecting to do them? He suggests Mon. and/or
Wed. would be good because the gang is already
assembled.
Briana brought up that there is a potential for Archery on Tuesdays at Huis Doorn if that is ok with
Pieter and Nan. They said that it was. Brian will
contact Brand to get the loaner gear back. We have
potential marshals who are in the process of authorizing.
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Monday, September 18, 2011 (Talk Like a Pirate
Day)
Event Reports: (A conversation between Leonie
and Pieter) Leonie, “Yes Pieter?”
Pieter, “Field of Cloth and Gold”
Leonie, “Fencing?”
Pieter, “Yes.”
Leonie, “Who won?”
Pieter, “I did.”
This ends Pieter‟s attempt to only give one word answers today. So—Pieter said that he had to sing for
his tournament. It was a Double Round Robin to
start then Loser‟s Chess and then Extemporaneous
Speaking. He picked a man he never met before and
lied—though eloquently expounding his virtues.
Then he had to entertain so he sang “We Be
Midrealm Warriors” and sang all three parts of
“Johnny Be Fair”. This includes the falsetto female
parts. He won the all-over Courtier‟s title. There
was a three way tie for second place. He learned two
lessons from this event: 1. The autocrat thought it
would be efficient to charge one fee for all three
meals plus the site fee but those who weren‟t there
for all three meals didn‟t like it much. and 2. When
you have a new site, you should Google the directions in advance to see where they take you. Google
took them all to a Cul-de-sac that would have been
connected IF the road was connected through, which
it wasn‟t.
Officer Reports: Herald—report due at the end of
the month. Janusz is looking for a back-up with potential to replace him as Herald. He says it is a very
easy job to fill out a 90 second web-based report four
times a year. After 15 years, he feels it is time to
give up the office.
Chatelaine—If you need garb, see Rocky. Also the
Magna Carta Dames want a demo in November.
They are looking for a talk about the time period of
the Magna Carta (13th c.) We will forward the request to Sternfeld because it is more in their area but
if anyone wants to help, they‟d probably be welcome.
Baroness—Go to up-coming events like Day at the
Mill or Rendezvous at the Bridge.
Chirurgeon—Everyone is still alive.
Baron—Seconds the Baroness on going to events.
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Also, the annual Halloween Pun Party in the 140
year old haunted farm house will be the Friday before Halloween (10/29). The Feast of the Hunter‟s
Moon is this weekend—Wulf will be at the Forge
all weekend.
Student Org.—Movie night was Friday. Peter the
Red will host the next one in Oct. They watched
“Spaceballs” and “Dr. Horrible‟s Sing A-long
Blog”. There will be dance this week in the South
Tower from noon to 2 on Sunday. Sewing
needs—if anyone has spare materials, let Briana
know. At fighting practice, all the crossovers
came over to the fencing side and there wasn‟t
enough gear for them. One member from the Purdue Fencing Club helped with fundamentals. Several new students are interested in Archery and
Briana is waiting to hear back from Brand if
loaner gear is available for archery too.
A&S—Olwen said there isn‟t much to report. The
fall A&S season is starting. The Kingdom craftsperson‟s event at the Peru event. There is a A&S
survey for those crafts that should have separate
criteria.
Exchequer—Sigulf for Giuliana noted that the port
-o-pots from the equestrian event were paid for
and that Marian got her check for the food so the
event can be put to bed and we actually made
money. Sigulf also had a list of those A&S items
that would have separate criteria.
Chronicler—There won‟t be a Sept issue but the
next issue will be early Oct.
Equestrian—Takaya reports there was practice on
Sunday with 4 regular riders and 2 guest riders.
Rio pulled a hind quarter muscle. Nan‟s hourse
did really well, Dani did well on Saracen. No riding this Sunday because of the Feast of the
Hunter‟s Moon.
Madrigals—doing very well. We picked up a new
soprano, Felicia. Yeah!
No Beaver reports for the longest time there have
been no sightings.
Seneschal—Leonie notes that we are still a Barony
and looking for a Seneschal replacement. Looking
for a site for Christmas Ct. Any suggestions for
the Dec. 3rd event? Her report is due Thurs.
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Monday, Sept. 26, 2011
Event Reports: Briana reported that the Student
Org. had dance practice on Sunday with four people
and her attending. All were new. They seemed to
have a good time. The next practice will be in a
month.
The main event this week was not SCA related
though many SCA people were there. Takaya reported that it was very wet on Saturday night at the
Feast of the Hunter‟s Moon but they were snug in
their Marques tents with port, chocolate, nuts and
cheese! There were fewer people because of the
weather but many SCA people attended. Master
Godfrey and his Lady were there, driving all the
way from Youngstown. Dave C. a former Barony
member was there both days. Wulf reported learning one new historical fact this year: First and Second rate pottery was distributed in Europe and some
sent to the export trade in the “colonies” but since
the Fort was in the back of beyond, the pottery
available to even the wealthiest residents was poor
quality. He compared it to the Dollar General items
of the 18th century. He also mentioned that a rapier
demo might be a welcomed thing at the Feast next
year if there were interested volunteers.
Note: The upcoming weekend is Sternfeld‟s demo
at the Fischer‟s Ren. Faire.
Officer Reports: Herald—his report is due at the
end of the month. His successor‟s report is due in
December! We need a new Herald and a change of
officers can probably happen at Christmas Court.
Baroness—We had a report due last weekend but
forgot it was Coronation because of the Feast. In
good company because only 3 groups responded on
time so it will go in shortly and we are not alone.
Baron—nothing further
Student Org.—we exist and we have students. Next
movie night is 10/14 at the Miller‟s. Next Dance
practice will be 10/23.
A&S—go to craftperson‟s faires. Kingdom faire is
soon.
Chronicler—Thanks to Dani for the photos of Gallien and Wulf from the Feast
Beaver Report—haven‟t seen the beaver but he did
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start a new dam downstream.
Equestrian—no riding practice tomorrow or Thurs
the forecast is calling for rain.
Seneschal— Leonie‟s report got in on time and note
that her form is also a fill in the blank web based
one. (for those who might be looking at being the
next Seneschal). Still looking for Christmas Court
sites for Dec. 3. Maybe the Home Ec building at the
County Fairgrounds.
Monday, October 3, 2011
Event Reports: Takaya started off the report about
the Mounted War Games in Peru by saying it was
small but nice. They had bon fires on Sat. and Sun
and people were encouraged by the weather to
gather around them and share stories, snacks and
beverages. There was no feast but a really nice concession stand. The site was 26 acres so there was a
lot of room for the games. Moonwulf mentioned the
Heavy Equestrian Charge at the end. Saracen stood
and observed that one from the edge. Pieter, Nan,
Takaya Wulf and Dani were among those who attended the event. They also talked about the very
elaborate adventure course which encompassed a
bridge crossing and feeding the dragon, a sort of
horse back corn-hole game using apples. The horses
were really interested in eating the apples, not feeding them to the dragon! The riders had to answer
trivia questions but not by themselves, they had to
find the answers on pieces of paper from among the
field of Village Idiots planted there. The Torchlight Tournament was experimental. They had a
quentain with glow sticks for guidance. The weapons weren‟t illuminated so it was difficult to hit.
They needed a bit more light but everyone seemed
to have a great time. The weather turned cold on
Saturday night. Takaya, who slept in the barn, woke
up to 3 barn cats curled around her for warmth.
They awoke to frost and fog on Sunday morning
with more games in store. Some of the horses really
enjoyed it, others had stage fright. Shadow was a
star. The event also included fencing and heavy
fighting as well as archery and mounted archery.
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In an other Medieval activity, Moonwulf helped
dress a deer over the weekend, though not for himself. A friend brought down a deer with a crossbow.
Officer Reports: Herald—Janusz reported that his
report was submitted almost on time. It is time to
start thinking of Christmas Court Awards. Recommend some deserving for a Baronial Award.
Baroness—nothing to report
Chatelaine—If you need garb for any event contact
Rocky. She brought a whole bag of sewing patterns
that are free for the taking. She also contacted
Sternfeld about the November Demo for the Magna
Charta Group. Rocky also found a site for Christmas court that would be free of charge. She attends
St. Ann‟s Church in Lafayette and across the street
from it, is a center that she has booked for Dec. 3rd.
until 9 PM. It is on Wabash Ave. Since we have to
clear out by 9 PM, we may have to adjust our usual
timing of Christmas Court. But it is hard to beat a
free site.
Student Org.—we exist and we have students. The
next movie night is Oct. 14th at the Miller‟s. Next
dance practice is on Oct. 23rd. There is a potential
car-pool for the students to go the Crystal Ball on
Nov. 5th.
A&S—Report due soon.
Exchequer—we have money. Giuliana was the 2nd
person to get her report in.
Baron—Annual Halloween Pun Party at the Baronial Manse on Friday, Oct. 29th. Costumes highly
encouraged. Creativity gets extra points. Getting
things thrown at you for your pun is good!
Chirurgeon—Pieter and Dani did a good job of
demonstrating how to come off a horse the wrong
way. (Stories ensued.)
Chronicler—next issue is half done. Next week.
Madrigals—We got to the end of our piece. The
Rivenstar Madrigal Singers had an invitation to sing
at Crown Tourney but have declined because not
enough people can make it on short notice.
Seneschal—excellent site for Christmas Court,
Thank you Rocky.
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Pennsic (continued from pg. 1)
Some other
scenes from
Pennsic this year.
A ship arising
riding at
“anchor” on a
foggy morning.

Emil playing for
an evening party.

A Known World
atlas is a beautiful
Arts and Sciences
display.

Getting ready for
a meal in the Baronial tent.

Gathered around
the table with
friends.
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Pieter‟s History Lesson:
There was an article in the Monday, Aug.
29th issue of The Exponent entitled “Helmet-hidden
Serpent Startles Running Back”. It was about a high
school running back in Arkansas who found a snake
in his helmet after it had been on his head for 15
minutes. Well this brought back some memories for
Pieter Van Doorn—ergo the history lesson: About
20 odd years ago, when Pieter was still fighting with
heavy weapons, it seems that a scared and disoriented snake was looking for a refuge during the
Woods Battle at Pennsic. Pieter‟s helmet happened
to be the only helmet on the ground and to the snake
it probably looked very inviting. A nice dark cavelike thing with padding in it—pretty comfy. Of
course at least three people watched it slither into
the helmet but not wanting to give away the poor
snake‟s hidey hole, they kept quiet about it. All eagerly watched over the snake‟s safe haven to make
sure that the poor creature was not disturbed, that is
until Pieter wanted to put his helmet on (Pieter not
being one of those privy to the snake‟s entry). Finally just as he was about to put the helmet on his
head, one good Knight of the Midrealm named
Moonwulf Starkaarderson whispered to Pieter,
“Pieter, there is a snake in your helmet”. To which
Pieter promptly guffawed thinking it was all a joke
that the good Knight was playing on him. It took a
bit of convincing and the actual snake to let him
know it was no joke. Sigulf was there as a witness
and can corroborate the whole thing. Rest assured
good people because no snake was harmed in the
making of this story. Pieter removed it from his helmet and the snake slithered safely away to live happily ever after.

Remember to send your stories to the Chronicler. Give
her something to publish!
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Call-out (continued from pg. 1)
At the call-out, there were lists of possible activities
for the students to participate in and learn. Students
filled out their wish lists and now the student organization is trying to fill all the requests for learning
opportunities and activities. The members of the
Barony of Rivenstar turned out in style to help with
the recruitment as well. There was a really great
display of A&S items. At 9:00 PM, the Rivenstar
Madrigal Singers performed. Gallien talked about
all the martial equipment and loaner gear that was
available. His Majesty Arch Teryx graciously took
some time from fighting to talk to the guests as well.
It was really nice of him to have done that and demonstrated the welcoming spirit of the Call-out.

Some Rivenstarkans
at the Feast of the
Hunter‟s
Moon
Though it isn‟t a medieval event, the Feast
of the Hunter‟s Moon
has some great demon-

strations of crafts that
have essentially remained the same
throughout time. It
also has some pretty
good shopping opportunities!
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Rivenstar‟s Christmas Court
Saturday, December 3rd.
Save the Date
Site is yet to be determined but we‟re
closing in on a decision!
Bring a Dish to share
Recommend a deserving
person for a Baronial Award
Share a craft
Take a class
Dance
Sing
Photo from last year‟s Christmas Court
Photo Credits:
All Pennsic photos from Pages 1 and 7 are courtesy of John Skinner.
Call-out photos courtesy of Marian Hryhorcova as is above Christmas Court photo
Feast photos on page 8 courtesy of Danilla of Dacia
Clip Art on page 9 from Microsoft Publisher 2007.
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October 2011
Sun

Mon

2

3 Madrigals (7) &
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 311

9.

Tue
4

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

5 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

6

7

8

10 Madrigals (7)
11
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

12 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

13

14 Movie Night

15

16

17 Madrigals (7)
18
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

19 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

20

21

22

23 Dance practice
STEW 306

24 Madrigals (7)
25
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 311

26 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

27

28

29

30

31 Madrigals (7)
& Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

November 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

3

4

5

6

7 Madrigals (7) &
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

8

9 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

10

11

12

13

14 Madrigals (7)
& Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

15

16 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

17

18

19

20

21 Madrigals (7)
& Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

22

23 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

24 Thanksgiving

25

26

27

28 Madrigals (7)
& Business mtg.
(8) STEW 204

29

30 Armored practice: Purdue Armory 8—10

Dec 1

2

3 Rivenstar
Christmas Court
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